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WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 3, 1971 ---- U.S. Sen. Bob Dole, Republican, 

speaking before party faithfuls in Wichita tonight at the Century 

II Civic Center outlined the job facing Kansas Republicans in 

the coming elections. 

Dole said: 

The specifics of the job here in Kansas are clear. we must 

first of all return Jim Pearson to the Senate, and Garner 

Shriver, Keith Sebelius, Joe Skubitz and Larry Winn to the 

Congress. We must regain the Governor's Mansion and another 

Congressional seat. And Certainly, we must do our part to 

insure Richard Nixon's second term in office. 

Dole said he believed the the coming elections would require 

a lot of work from the Republicans, but said that "the record of 

this Administration is an easy one to support.11 He said: 

In the last three years of responsive and responsible 

government, President Nixon has reversed the tide of 

war abroad so that Americans now dare to hope for peace 

---- a full generation of peace. He has reversed the 

tide of violence and discontent in this country. He is 

winning the fight against inflation and has reversed the 

commonly held expectation that prices could do nothing 
but rise. 

Dole predicted that "the Jlemocrats will do whatever they 

can to confuse the issues and the choices before the American 

public." "And the danger," he said, "is that the Democrats in 

their confusion will also confuse these sincere Americans who 

expect and deserve in an election year to get a fair and truthful 

airing of the issues." He said: 

Only desperate men with empty party coffers would attempt 

a twenty million dollar raid on the federal treasury in 

the form of the income tax campaign check-off provision. 

And only confused men could pull such a move in broad day

light and call it reform. 
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